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ABSTRACT

Previously I asked forgiveness from Allah SWT regarding here I tried to open the signs of Allah 
SWT about how Dzulqarnain was immortalized by Allah based on the molecular structure of 
nucleic acid or deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)

There are several verses from the entire contents of the Qur'an that can be used as the basis for 
unlocking the secret of how Dzulqarnain was enshrined by Allah, namely the following verses:

"They will ask you (Muhammad) about Dzulkarnain. Say: "I will read to you a story about him." 
(Al Kahf: 18: 83)

"Until when he had reached the sunset, he saw the sun setting in the black muddy sea, and he 
found there a group of people. We said: "O Dzulkarnain, you can torture or do good to them. (Al 
Kahf: 18: 86)

"Until when he has reached the sun rising (in the east) he finds the sun shining on a group of 
people that We did not make for them something to protect them from (the light of) the sun, (Al 
Kahf: 18: 90)

"They said: "O Dzulkarnain, indeed Ya'juj and Ma'juj are people who make mischief on the 
earth, so can we give you something in payment, so that you make a wall between us and them?"
(Al Kahf: 18 :94)

"Until when (the walls) are opened Ya'juj and Ma'juj, and they descend quickly from all high 
places. (Al Kahf: 18: 96)

In an effort to reveal the secret of how Dzulqarnain was immortalized by Allah, I used a tool called 
deoxyribonucleic acid or deoxyribonucleic acid or the molecular structure of nucleic acids.

HYPOTHESIS

Here the author proposes the hypothesis of Dzulqarnain to be immortalized by Allah because he 
was one of the greatest warlords in world history and conquered Persia, Egypt and India from the 
point of view of Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA).

DEOXYRIBONUCLEIC ACID (DNA)

DNA is a repository of genetic information that has a double structure that forms a double helix and 
which contains polynucleotide macromolecules arranged repeatedly from nucleotide polymers. This
nucleotide is composed of folate, a 5 carbon sugar and one of the nitrogenous bases. The 
nitrogenous bases are Guanine (G), Adenine(A), Cytocine(C)
and Thymine (T).

Guanine (G) is composed of 5 carbon atoms, 5 nitrogen atoms, 1 oxygen atom and 5 hydrogen 
atoms. Adenine(A) has 5 carbon atoms, 5 nitrogen atoms and 5 hydrogen atoms. Cytocine (C) 
contains 4 carbon atoms, 3 nitrogen atoms, 1 oxygen atom and 5 hydrogen atoms. Thymine (T) 



contains 5 carbon atoms. 2 nitrogen atoms, 2 oxygen atoms and 6 hydrogen atoms. Folate contains 
1 phosphorus atom, 4 oxygen atoms and 2 hydrogen atoms. The 5 carbon sugar has 5 carbon atoms,
2 oxygen atoms and 8 hydrogen atoms.

WHO IS DZULQARNAIN IMMORTALIZED BY ALLAH IN THE QURAN

Now we focus again on uncovering the secret behind the verse: "They will ask you (Muhammad) 
about Dzulkarnain. Say: "I will read to you a story about him." (Al Kahf: 18: 83)

Well, here Allah has informed the Prophet Muhammad that there will be Muslims who will ask 
about Dzulqarnain.

Why do Muslims question who Dzulqarnain is and its history?

The answer is

There is no one who is so famous as a world war leader who is able to conquer Persia, Egypt and 
India, except for the world-famous commander, Dzulqarnain, the king of Macedonia.

When the Prophet Muhammad Isra Mi'raj on the night of 27 Rajab 11 prophetic years, coinciding 
with March 8, 620 AD, Dzulqarnain was born on July 20, 356 BC in Pella, and died on June 10, 323
BC in Babylonia.

So for 943 years there has not been a world-famous warlord after the death of Dzulqarnain.

Well it turns out, who else is being questioned to the Prophet Muhammad about Dzulqarnain, if not 
Alexander the Great or Alexander III of Macedonia.

WHY ALEXANDER THE AGUNG IS IMMORTALIZED BY ALLAH IN THE QURAN

Now, we continue to explore the secret behind the verse: "Until when he has reached the place of 
sunset, .... (Al Kahf: 18: 86) then "Until when he has reached the place of sunrise (east side)

It turned out that the countries that were in the west where the sun rose, Greece and the countries in 
the eastern part of the sunset, Egypt and India had been conquered and controlled by him.

Where Allah has given freedom to Alexander the Great "... We said: "O Dzulkarnain, you may torture 
them or may do good to them. (Al Kahf: 18: 86)

Well, why did God give freedom to Alexander the Great when he was ancient Greek “...you can 
torture them or you can do good to them. (Al Kahf: 18: 86)

The answer is

Because when Alexander the Great conquered and controlled the country, the country he conquered 
was never destroyed, the wealth belonging to the state and the people robbed was brought back to 
Macedonia, and the leaders of the countries he conquered were never killed.

Then the people in the conquered country asked Alexander the Great for help against the people and
groups in the country "They said: "O Dzulkarnain, verily Ya'juj and Ma'ju are people who do mischief 
on earth, then can we give you something in payment, so that you can build a wall between us and 
them?" (Al Kahf: 18: 94)



YA'JUJ AND MA'JUJ WHO ARE THEY

Well, here it appears that Alexander the Great is considered their leader

Of course who is “... Ya'juj and Ma'juj are the people who make mischief on earth...”?

The answer is

There were groups in India around 321 BC who did not recognize the dynasties that ruled India, 
such as the Nanda dynasty which was overthrown by Chandragupta Maurya as emperor.

These groups have their own laws and make other people feel afraid.

Now when Alexander the Great took control of India in the northwest, in 326 BC, the people living 
in that area asked to destroy these groups which they called “...Ya'juj and Ma'juj...”

Those who are called by the people “...Ya'juj and Ma'juj...” “...they descend swiftly from all high 
places. (Al Kahf: 18: 96) 

So actually “...Ya'juj and Ma'juj...” are wild groups whose work is to destroy, rob and kill the 
people .

CONCLUSION
 
Based on the description above, we can conclude that the secret behind the verse: "They will ask you
(Muhammad) about Dzulkarnain. Say: "I will read to you a story about him." (Al Kahf: 18: 83)

Well, here Allah has informed the Prophet Muhammad that there will be Muslims who will ask 
about Dzulqarnain.

Why do Muslims question who Dzulqarnain is and its history?

The answer is

There is no one who is so famous as a world war leader who is able to conquer Persia, Egypt and 
India, except for the world-famous commander, Dzulqarnain, the king of Macedonia.

When the Prophet Muhammad Isra Mi'raj on the night of 27 Rajab 11 prophetic years, coinciding 
with March 8, 620 AD, Dzulqarnain was born on July 20, 356 BC in Pella, and died on June 10, 323
BC in Babylonia.

So for 943 years there has not been a world-famous warlord after the death of Dzulqarnain.

Well it turns out, who else is being questioned to the Prophet Muhammad about Dzulqarnain, if not 
Alexander the Great or Alexander III of Macedonia.

Now, we continue to explore the secret behind the verse: "Until when he has reached the place of 
sunset, .... (Al Kahf: 18: 86) then "Until when he has reached the place of sunrise (east side)

It turned out that the countries that were in the west where the sun rose, Greece and the countries in 
the eastern part of the sunset, Egypt and India had been conquered and controlled by him.



Where Allah has given freedom to Alexander the Great "... We said: "O Dzulkarnain, you may torture 
them or may do good to them. (Al Kahf: 18: 86)

Well, why did God give freedom to Alexander the Great when he was ancient Greek “...you can 
torture them or you can do good to them. (Al Kahf: 18: 86)

The answer is

Because when Alexander the Great conquered and controlled the country, the country he conquered 
was never destroyed, the wealth belonging to the state and the people robbed was brought back to 
Macedonia, and the leaders of the countries he conquered were never killed.

Then the people in the conquered country asked Alexander the Great for help against the people and
groups in the country "They said: "O Dzulkarnain, verily Ya'juj and Ma'ju are people who do mischief 
on earth, then can we give you something in payment, so that you can build a wall between us and 
them?" (Al Kahf: 18: 94)

Well, here it appears that Alexander the Great is considered their leader

Of course who is “... Ya'juj and Ma'juj are the people who make mischief on earth...”?

The answer is

There were groups in India around 321 BC who did not recognize the dynasties that ruled India, 
such as the Nanda dynasty which was overthrown by Chandragupta Maurya as emperor.

These groups have their own laws and make other people feel afraid.

Now when Alexander the Great took control of India in the northwest, in 326 BC, the people living 
in that area asked to destroy these groups which they called “...Ya'juj and Ma'juj...”

Those who are called by the people “...Ya'juj and Ma'juj...” “...they descend swiftly from all high 
places. (Al Kahf: 18: 96) 

So actually “...Ya'juj and Ma'juj...” are wild groups whose work is to destroy, rob and kill the 
people .
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